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Items of Local Interest 
Charley Box, manager of the Kent 

Merchandise store in Fallon, sp<*n 
Christmas with his parents in Haw- 
thorne. He drove over in hie Olds 
Sport. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry BoerH# and 
children spent Christmas day with 
Yerington relatives. 

E. F. Box has gone to San Fran- 
cisco, where he is under the cafe of a 
prominent specialist. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Robert* and 
children arrived from Gardnerrille on 

Saturday to spend Christmas with the 
Pierre Nicolas family. Mr. Robert* 
returned to Gardnerville on Christina* 

Mrs. Mabel Knight is here from 
Sacramento for a short visit with rel- 
atives. 

Mrs. R. K. Colcord died in Canon 
last Monday after a long illne**. The 
deceased lady was 76 years. She 
was the wife of former Governor Col- 
cord, and for many years was a resi- 
dent of Aurora, where Mr. Colcord 
was superintendent of the Aurora Con 
Mines. She was a native of Illinois. 

T. L. Chaney, who has been ill for 
several months, was taken to the 
County hospital last week. 

M;i\ and Mrs. Thompson I. Nixon 
drove in from Reno last Saturday tt 

spend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Box and Miss Lois Midgley. 
They returned to Renq on Tuesday. 
Mrs. Nixon was formerly Mits 
Anna Box. 

GOATS AND GLANDS 
dr-, .li. —.. II. .. .,. 

Con and Hayes Domliy arrived 
from Arimuui iast week with a banj 
oi 500 goat:'. They will be ranged 
in t ai bs Valley, northeast of Haw- 
thorne. 

While enroute the. herders were in- 
terrogated by an automobile party 
who asked many questions about the 
goats. One lady asked, “What in 
the world are you going to do with 
•11 those goats?” 

"We are going into the goat gland 
business, and already have large or- 

ders from the Reno divorce colony." 
answered Ben. The lady did not 

•sk any more questions. 

WILL DEVELOP MINE 

E. W. Wamslcy left today 
wth a full mining equipment for Min- 
eral county. He owns some valuable 

mining claims in the old Garfield dis- 

trict, about 20 miles southeast of 
Hawthorne. Eastern capital is inter- 
ested, and Mr. Wamslcy says work on 

the property will be prosecuted vigor- 
ously.—Yerington Times. 

FORCE INCREASED 

Since the fist of 'December consider 
able activity is in evidence at the Oest 

mine, near Silver City, says the -Vir- 

ginia Chronicle. The force of men 

has been doubled and preparations 
for sinking the main shaft to the 
500-foot level are about completed. 
When sinking is begun two shifty 
will be employed and no effort spared 
to reach the 500 in the abortcM 
possible time. 

SHEEP VALUATION MW* 

The assessed valuation of sheep 
bucks and goats in Nevada (or the 

year ending November 30, IWJ was 

$4,335,175, and on this valuation sheep 
inspection taxes collected were $7709, 
according to the annual report of the 

state board of sheep commissioners 
to Gov. James G. Scnigham, the Ap- 
peal states. 
--- ■ ( 

KNOW HER? 
There was a young girl named Maud, 
Who as a dancer was thought gaits s 

frawd, 
With chap’roncs around, 
She's the nicest in town, 

But in the dark corners, My Gawd. 

Mixture of Many Languages. 
Modern tfingllsh Is a composite ct 

Latin nnd the language of the ancient 
Britons who were conquered by the 

Bomans, together with many Scandi- 
navian words Introduced by the Danes 
when they conquered Englund, Ger- 
man words brought by the Saxons, 
nnd French words brought by the 
Normans. There is scarcely a langnago 
that has not contributed something 
to modern English, but those mention- 
ed have been the largest contributors. 
Many techtdcul words have been taken 
from the Greek. 

ACTIVITY AT LUCKYBOY 

John H. Miller of the Hawthorne 
Mines, Inc., arrived in Reno last night 
He states that early in the week the 
crosscut from the main crosscut above 
the 200>foot level opened 2 1-2 feet 
of ore that went between $60 and $70 
a ton. Later in the week the work 
revealed ore of considerably higher 
grade. Stoping and blocking out ore 

ip this level are now in progress. The 
other day s big block of ore was bro- 
ken down. It is so rich and such a 
fine specimin that Mr. Miller is hav- 
ing it photographed. 

Stoping and blocking out ore is also 
in progress on the 425 level, good ore 

showing in the Miller tunnel. This 
or* is located below the McCormack 
and Spencer shafts. These shafts 
are 300 feet apart and heavy shipments 
of highgrade were taken from them 
years ago. These two shafts are 

credited with ore shipments amount- 

ing to over $125,000 during the life of 
the lease. 

The Hawthorne Mines, Inc., part of 
which was formerly known as the 
Luckyboy, is in a limestone formation 
of good width. Several veins othei 
than the one on which work is now 

in progress are known to traverse the 
property. The estate includes 14 

patented claims once the property of 
the Luckyboy Consolidated, and seven 

claims held by location also over 21,- 
000 acres of patented land of whicl 
the greater portion the patents carry 
the mineral rights. 

The property is well equipped with 
machinery and operated by power 
from the Mineral County Power com- 

pany. Later electric locomotives will 
be installed in the Mi'ier tunnel. The 
Hawthorne Mines, Inc., owns its own 

water system. 
This week the crew has been dou- 

bled on the grading for the mill site 
The work on the mill will be rushed 
as rapidly as weather conditions will 
permit. It is in view of the erection 
of an up-to-date mill that the work 
of stoping and blocking out ore has 
been started-. 

The Hawthorne Mines, Inc., is 
listed on the New York curb and is 

one of the few Nevada mining stocks 
that has registered an advance in the 
market during the past few weeks. 
It sold at around fifty cents a share 
at the time of listing about one month 

ago and yesterday sold at 70 cents 

in New York with a good turnover. 

While the company is incorporated 
for five million shares it is closely 
held.—Reno Journal. 

NEW federal building 

Tcmopah will have a federal build- 
ing at a cost of $75,000 providing a 

bill introduced by Senator Pittman 
find* entry to the general appropria- 
tion bill Thia is provided by Sen- 
ate bill 1315 which was read twice 
and referred to the committee on pub- 
lic buildings and grounds. The mea- 

sure explains itself in the following 
transcript: 

"To authorize the acquisition of a 

site and erection of a federal building 
at Tonopah, Nevada. 

"Be it enacted by the senate and 
house of representatives of the Uni. 
ted States of America in congress as. 

sembled, that the secretary of the 
treasury be, and is hereby authorized 
and directed to acquire, by purchase, 
condemnation or otherwise, a suitable 
site in Tonepeh, Nevada, and to 

cause to be erected thereon a suitable 
building, with fireproof vaults, heat- 

iag and ventilating apparatus, and ap- 

proaches, complete for the accommo- 

dation of the postoffice and other gov- 
ernment offices, at a total limit of cost 

including site. *>* $75,000. 

BIKER MEAD KILLED 

A press dispatch from San Antonio, 
Texas says that Elmer Mead, Ameri- 
can mining engineer, employed in the 

Santa Rosa mines, was killed in a 

gun battle with bandits, December 

14, according to a report from E. 

Harris, eye witness of the killing. 
Mr. Mead was formerly a resident 

of Hawthorne, being conencted with 

mines in this vicinity. 

GASOLINE TAX 

Reports to the state tax commission 

show the sale of 646,871.1 gallons of 

gasoline and dis'tilate in the state of 

Nevada during the month of October 

for which the total of $12,957.42 was 

paid in to the state treasury for dis- 

tribution acording to the provisions ol 

the law enated by the last legislature. 
Previously reported sales gave the 

state tax money in the sum of $84,092.- 
33. 
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LETHAL GAS CASE STILL ON 

Another round in the legal skirmish 
to save Gee Jon and Hughie Sing 
front paying the death penalty for 
slaying a Chinese laundryman at Mina 
was started at Carson when attorneys 
for the condemned men petitioned the 
state supreme court tor a writ of 
prohibition to prohibit District Judge 
Emmet Walsh from setting * <J«tc 
for the execution. 

A hearing of the petition will 'he 
held by the higher court five days af- 
ter the attorneys give notice of the 
petition to Attorney-General Diskin a- 

long with a list of authorities cited to 

uphold the contention that the lethal 
gas law is invalid on the grounds that, 
the title does not cover the subject 
matter. 

In handing down its remittituer fol- 
lowing the appeal of the case which 
was decided adversely to the defen- 
dants. the supreme court instructed 
Judge Walsh to set a time fo rthe re- 

sentencing of the two Chinamen, and 
the latter has set January 8 as the 
date. 

Attorneys Frame andi Raffetto hold 
in their new petition that the judg- 
ment of the highest tribunal in this 
state rendered in March, 1923, was 

without jurisdiction and without legal 
authority and therefore is null and 
void. It is stated that the act of the 
state legislature of 1922 in criminal 
cases which changed the manner of 
death from shooting or hanging to 

that by lethal gas, docs not express 
the title subject of'said atet and that 
furthermore it violates the constitu- 
tion of the State of Nevada. 

It is further set out that the statute 
under which judgment and sentence 

was pronounced is null and, void and 
violates the right/; of the petitioners 
as guaranteed hv the constitution of 
death by lethal gas v.’ill 'be cruel and 
inhuman, and that furthermore the act 

docs not cite the kind of lethal gas to 

he used. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF NEVADA, IN AND 
FOR THE COUNTY 

OF MINERAL 
No. 282. Dept. No. 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
WHY SALE OF PERSONAL 
PROPERTY SHOULD NOT BE 
MADE. 

B. F. Baker, plaintiff, vs. A. A. 

Ford, Defendant. 

Earl Petty, the Receiver appointed 
in the above entitled action, having 
duly qualified and filed in the above- 
entitled Court and cause an Inventory 
of property coining into his hands as 

such receiver, together with a Petition 

praying for an order of sale of certain 
personal property belonging to the co- 

partnership of B. F. Baker and A. A. 

Ford held by the Receiver in said ac- 

tion, and application having been made 
for an order fixing and defining the 
character of notice to be given, NOW 
THEREFORE: 

It is ordered adjudged and decreed 
that the 8th day of January, A. D. 

,1924, at the hour of ten o’clock a. m. 

of .said day, at the Court Room of 
the above entitled Court at the Court 
House in Hawthorne, Coun- 
ty of Mineral, State of Nevada, be and 
the same is hereby fixed and appoint- 
ed as the time and place of hearing of 
sdid Petition, w|itn and {where all 
persons interested are hereby com- 

manded and eited to be and appear 
and show cause, if any they have, 
why the said petition for sale should 
not be granted. 

It is further ordered that notice of 
such hearing to be given to the above 
named defendant, A. A. Ford, and to 

his attorneys, Swallow and Richards, 

by mailing tq them and each of them, 
a true copy of this order at least 15 

days before the date fixed for such 

hearing as hereinabove specified, and 
that a copy of this order be published 
in the Walker Lake Bulletin, a weekly 
newspaper printed and published at 

the town of Hawthorne, County of 
Mineral,State of Nevada,wccklv.for a 

period of two consecutive weeks next 

preceding the. date of such hearing. 
Dated this 15th day of December. 

1923. 
J. EMMETT WALSH, 

District Judge. 
C. C. Ward & Mack & Green, Attor- 

neys for Receiver. 
Date of first publication Dec. 22,192? 
Date of last publication, Jan. 5,1924. 

Hello Fellow Tax Dodgers: Don't 
scorn an humble beginning. Get a 

job as chauffer and in a little while 

you con elope with an heiress. 

BILLS ALLOWED 

Hawthorne, Nov. 5, 1923. 
mi Mnlvina Nicolas, County Au- 

di r: I, S. T. Kelso, County 
•C: k and ex-officio Clerk of the 
B' rd of County Commissioners, 
In by certify that the following 
cl,: ins were duly allowed and or- 

de: cd paid by the Board of Coun- 
ty Commissioners at their meeting 
hC 1 on the 5th dav of November, 
4923: 

(F Raker, sal and mil. 104.60 
W Fall, sal & mileage..... 104.60 

d Malley. st treas ,. xzfifl vbgkq 
^tate Treas, Dis Judge sal.... 20239 
"S T Kelso, sal.. 200.00 
Geo Woodruff, dep sheriff..., 48.00 
H Boerlin, salary. 75.00 
A R Nelson, dep sheriff.. 62.00 
Geo Woodruff, san insp..,,.. 12.00 
Geo Woodruff, prinoner fare.. 5.94 
F B Balzar, expense.....85.50 
Adams & Miller, sup to c.h.... 2.45 
C B Burkham, water to c.h... 8.48 
Adams & Miller, tel & tel. 4.69 
A C Spafford, janitor. 75.00 

[^Millers Hotel, bd of pris. 8.50 

j A Carlisle & Co, sup to c.h.85.53 
| Am Law Book Co, books.,.. 7.50 
\V J Hammill sal dep sheriff.... 76.09 
W J llammill, san insp. 19.00 
M Nicolas, salary. 21X1.00 
A J McCarthy sal j. p. 25.00 
B S Fitzpatrick, j.p. sal....... 25.00 
Adams & Miller, tel calls.... 2.50 
C L Dimock, sal. .. 175.00 
L F. Cornelius, sal j. p. 50.00 
F I! Pi.lzar, salary. 333.33 
111 icn Hager, salary......... 67.50 
V. siini Nevada Miner, ptg. .. 36.75 
I Ferretti, laho- .... IO.oO 
.A McCarthy, uing. 4.00 
I H White, salary.... 200.00 
Mr1 M llal/nr, matron ho-o.. 10 

dia Summerfiel 1, hosp cook 65.00 
I V/ Davis, Cl p1 ytician .... 120.1V.) 
Min Co ower Sy;, Its c.h. 8.23 
\i\a Waters, mothers pcni.cn 55.1,11 

A Box, sup to hosp.. ... 2.00 
C B Burkham, water to h .« > MIX. 
Fuh Utilities Corp.hooks. 8 50 
West I’nh Co.hooks... 10.00 
Nev Ind Commission, prem... 12.8.?! 
W Niblets, aid... 15.00 
W F, Ballinger, aid..... ..... 15.00 
O Gerbig, meat to hos. .... 25.80 
L II Ulrich, paper to hos.. .. 3.45 
Sam Jocanovich, wood to ind. 6.00 
Mrs H J Fick, sup to hos. 1.00 

G B Stannard, sup to hos... 149.58 
J W Davis, stationary etc. 31.00 
M C P Sys.scrv at hos.11.75 
jN.tnk s Betz Co, drugs...... 9.12 
A A Bass, road work. 50.00 
Mina Garage, oil and gas..... 17.81) 

Iv C P Sys, Haw lights. 10.00 
E Anderson.wood to hos. 40.00 
E Ferrctti, wood to hos...... 240.00 
M C F System, Mina Its. 20.00 
Adams & Miller Co, error. 1.00 
Standard Oil Co, gas & oil.... 54.80 
Langley & Michels, drugs.... 15.39 
H Boerlin. hosp.... 6.00 
Adams & Miller, sup to ind... 27.20 

J O'Brien, watchman. 77.50 
Adams & Miller, sup to hos... 7.30 
M C P Sys, sup to ho9 — ... 2.40 
E K Mason, aid......-... 25.00 
C Simon, aid..... 20.00 

Mary McGillis, aid .. ■.. 25.00 

J T Mack, aid...., 15.00 
F M Benway, aid......... 15.00 

J B Ravanelle, aid .. 30.00 
A C. Gilliland, refund.. 50.00 

POWER SYSTEM 
Albert Fick, pay roll, .. 40.00 
H Boerlin, wood. 35.75 
H A Miller, pay roll. 20.00 
M C Hamlin, pay roll.. 65.00 

j A Carlisle & Co supplies. 10.21 
Steve Scanavino, pay roll...,. 20.00 
S D Marakas, rent. 10.00 

J S Cain, rent. L00 
So Pac Co. freight.. 4.55 
Elec Appliance Co, supplies... 31.52 
Fred Parker, pay roll. 10.00 
O Stallard, expense. 8.50 
So Pac Co, rental-. .. 2.00 

Westinghouse Elec Co, sup... 188.06 
Nev Ind Com, prem. 24.41 
So Sierras P Co, power.4,253.50 
Shearer Elec Co, supplies. 1.29 
H A Hager, pay roll..,,..*. 67.50 

Joe Beane, pay roll. 360.00 
O Stallard, pay roll. 165.65 
Adams & Miller, tel.......73 
G B Stannard, supplies..'. 1.70 
Adams & Miller Co, sup..... 2.90 

Joe Beane, expense. 179.50 
S T Kelso, expense... 3' 0 

C B Burkham, express & sup.. 1/.3C 
E Ferretti, labor... 8.00 
W D Miller, pay roll. 25.00 
Eiwood Boerlin. pay roll. 5.00 
A Annette, supplies.. 1.7! 

C. C. WARD 

Att°rney-at-Law 
MINA, NEVADA 

Practice.) in all Nevada Courts. 

-------—— .. _ ~r. _7 
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| j If you Were to ask a hun- 
dred -ora thousand—Ford 

'I} truckownerswhy they use 
Ford trucks, in preference 

!: to all others, they would 
(M ag likely say, ‘‘Because the 
f j Ford stands up.” 

I They know that under the 
endless grind of daily ser- 

vice the Ford stays on the 
job month in and month 
out, with very little me- 

chanical care, and with 
practically no expense for 
repairs or replacements. (jij 
They would emphasize the 
work this truck docs, not 
its initial cost. 

gjj Ford Trucks cun be bought through i! ■ .’«*> d ll cell y Pur chat* Plun. 

T| |||„ n ■■ ■!! u |-| II 

Hawthorne Marks £ 

Wo carry a regular stock of the choicest beef, veal, pork 
and mutton to be found in tho State- Also fresh Haw- 
thorne poultry and eggs Fresh fish once a week 

BY PARCEL POST 
We will ship goods to outlaying towns and camps by 
parcel post, thus insuring quick and safe delivery 

O. GERBIG Proprietor 

’'/'^/v'^/'^''W\A/WW\AAA^^/WV^WWWWVV 

Notice of Application for Permission 
to Appropriate the Public Waters 

of the State of Nevada. 
Application No. 6996. •*■■ 

Notice is hereby given'thaCo nthc 
second day of November, 1923;-in ac- 
cordance with Section 59, Chapter 59, 
of the Statutes of 1919, E. G. Taylor 
of Benton, County of Mono and State 
of California made application to the 
State Engineer of- Nevada for permis- 
son to appropriate the public waters 
o fthe State of Nevada Such appro- 
priation is to be made from Shaw’s 
Cabin Spring at a point N 70 deg 11 
sec. W. 8615.2 ft. from the S E Cor. 
of Sec. 6, T. -3 N„ R. 33 E.. M. D. M., 
or approximately in the SE& NW;4 
of Sec. 1, T. 3 N„ R. ,32 E„ M. D. M. 
by means of earth and rock dam and 
one-fourth cubic foot per second is 
to be conveyed to watering troughs 
located at the spring and 200 ft. south- 
erly by means of a pipeline and there 
used for stockwatering and domestic 
purposes. Water not to be returned 1 

to stream. 
Date of first publication, Nov. 10, 1923 
Date of last publication Dec. 8, 1923. 

Signed: 
ROBERT A. ALLEN. 

State Engineer. 
WvSA^^vwwwwwwev\A<wvwwvoe 

Notice of Application for Permission 
to Appropriate the Public Waters 

of the State of Nevada. 
Application No. 6997. 

Notice is hereby given that on the 
2d day of November, 1923, in accord- 
ance with Section 59, Chapter 59, of 
the Statutes of 1919, one E. G. Taylor 
of Benton, County of Mono and 
State of California made application to 

the tate Engineer of Nevada for per- 
mi sion to appropriate the public 
waters of the State of Nevada. Such 
appropriation is to be made from 
North Hot Spring at a point N. 64 deg 
42 min. 40 sec W. 15,814.5 ft. from the 

S. E. Cor. of Sec. 6, T. 3 N., R. 33 E., 
M. D M., or approximately in the NE 

)i of SWy* of Sec. 3r, T. 4 N., R. 32 

Iv, M. D. M., by means of dam and 
small reservoir and one-fourth cubic 
foot per second is to be conveyed to 

watering' .troughs to be located at 
point of diversion and extending 2UJ 
ft- northeasterly by means of a pipe- 
line and there used for stock-watering 
and domestic purposes. Water not 
to be returned to stream. 

Date of first publication, Nov. 10, 1923 
Date of last publication, Dec. 8. 1923. 

Signed; 
ROBERT A. ALLEN 

State Engineer. 

Notice of Application for permis- 
sion fb appropriate the public 
waters of the State of Nevada. 

Application No. 6998'. 
Notice is hereby given that on the 

2nd day. of November, 1923, inaccord- 
aticc with Section 59. Chapter 59, of 
the statutes of 1919, one E. C. Taylor 
of Benton* 'Comity of Mono and state 
of Nevada, made application to the 
State Engineer of Nevada for per- 
mission to 'appropriate the public wa- 
ters of tiie state of Nevada. Such 
appropriation is to he made from Com- 
pany Spring at a point in the TE'i 
of the SEE of Sec. 31. T. 4 N„ R. 33 
E., M. D. M. by means of small di- 
version dam and one-fourth cub: foot 
per second is to be conveyed wa- 

tering troughs located at jaoint of di- 
version and extending 200 fee; east- 

erly by means of a pipe line and there 
used for stockwatering and domestic 
purposes. 
Water not. *o he returned to stream. 
Date of fir.d publication, Nov. 10,1923. 
Date of last publication, Dec. 8, 1923. 

Signed: 
ROBERT A. ALLEN. 

State Engineer. 
< 

Some Never Learn That. 
Toting Mrs. Torklns says that If ex- 

perience were as good n tern her as 

advertised, Charley would by this time 
have learned something about which 
horse to bet on. 


